
RADIAL CRIMPING 

2529: Viper® i10 Manual Hydraulic Press Fitting Tool 

Capacity 

180° pivoting head: for ease of use in all situation. 
Audible "click" when crimping complete. 
Quick opening and closing head. 
Virax has jaws and inserts for the majority of crimping systems 
available on the market. 

PER, PEX, PB, and PEX/AUPEX pipes 0 12 to 0 20 mm. 
PEX/AUPEX pipes: 0 12 to 0 20 mm. 
Not adapted for copper, stainless steel and steel tube. 
Ultra high-performance hydraulic system, guarantees a perfect, long-lasting crimp. 
Comfort of use: ergonomic and well balanced for effortless crimping, best weight-to-power 
ratio on market. 
Head with autocatalytic phosphorous nickel plating on steel (anticorrosion protection). 

Wide choice of inserts: Virax has inserts for the majority of crimping systems available on the 
market. 
Size: 255 x 170 x 55 mm. 
Supplied in a case (without inserts). 
WARNING: selected inserts only. 
View all systems compatible with VIRAX inserts and c lamps at the end of the catalogue. 

Description Size mm Crimping force kN 

Viper®i10 390 X 325 X 100 34-40 

2530 · Viper® P10 Manual Hydraulic Press Fitting Tool 

180° pivoting head: for ease of use in all situations. 
Audible "click" when crimping complete. 

Capacity 
PER, PEX, PB, and PEX/AUPEX pipes 0 12 to 0 63 mm. 
PEX/AUPEX pipes: 0 12 to 0 63 mm. 
Copper, stainless steel and mild steel pipes: 0 12 to 0 54 mm. 
Ultra high-performance hydraulic system, guarantees a perfect, long-lasting crimp. 
Comfort of use: ergonomic and well balanced for effortless crimping. 
2-speed hydraulic system for quicker crimping. 
Quick locking axles. 
Discharge lever piston return on the moving handle. 
Takes all crimping press fittings available on the market. 
Can be used with all currently available crimping jaws. 
Size: 515 x 115 x 70 mm. 
Supplied in a case (without inserts). 
View all systems compatible with VIRAX inserts and c lamps at the end of the catalogue. 

Description Size mm 

Viper® P10 670 X 200 X 100 
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Crimping force kN 

32-35 

Kg Ref. 

2,760 252900 

Kg Ref. 

3,240 253010 
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